Stud Service Contract
Stud dog: Nenuoramos Wings of Wind “Rex”
https://www.k9data.com/pedigree.asp?ID=332321
Available for frozen semen only. Please note that we have collected and frozen semen
from Rex while in his prime. Frozen semen is available to approved females.

I hereby contract for the following bitch:
Name: ________________________________
AKC# : ________________________________

OFA# or PennHIP: ____________________

Name and address of owner:
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
_____________
Phone: ____________________

E-mail: ____________________
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Requirements:
1. Female must be at least 2 years old.
2. Must be AKC registered golden retriever and an approved female by breeder.
3. Rex can be bred to American Goldens that meet the above requirements, but puppies
are to be sold as limited registration only.
4. Full registration for puppies from English Cream females who are OFA good or PennHIP
60% or better with eye and heart clearances.
5. Owner of female cannot be involved in any way in breeding goldendoodles.
Based on the above criteria, litter will be:
_______ Full Registration

_______ Limited Registration

Fees:
Service fee is $3000 if 6 or less puppies are produced or $3500.00 if 7 or more puppies
are produced. Any related vet fees for progesterone testing, AI, shipping of semen, etc.
are to be covered by the owner of the female.*
Payment is required as follows:
$350.00 non-refundable at time of shipment of semen.
Balance due at the time puppies are born.
*Note: Shipping arrangements for the frozen semen will be arranged by the owner of
the female. Please contact us for details.
Discount of 10% given if female was purchased from Imagine Goldens.
The owner of female identified above agrees on this date __________ (initial _____)
that the stud fee must be paid in full to the stud dog owner before the AKC litter
application will be signed.
NOTE: The American Kennel Club takes the position that the owner of the sire is
required to sign an application to register a litter certifying only to the fact that a
particular dam was bred to the sire identified on the Litter Registration Application form
on a specified date of mating, unless there is an agreement signed by all parties
concerned in which it is specifically set forth that the owner of the sire is not obligated
to sign an American Kennel Club litter registration application for until such time as the
stud fee has been paid.
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Guarantee:
The owner of the stud dog will only charge the full stud fee if at least two puppies are
born. In the case of the bitch not conceiving, the only fee will be the $250.00 initial
payment, and any vet fees related to the breeding. If only one puppy is born the total
stud fee will be reduced in half.
Disclaimer:
Owner of female will not hold owner(s) of stud dog liable for the loss or injury of their
golden retriever or for any medical problems in the resultant litter.
Both parties are in agreement to the above contract:

______________________________

_____________________

Owner of stud dog

Date

______________________________

_____________________

Owner of female

Date
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